Conceptualizing oral health and oral health-related quality of life.
This investigation considers oral health from a health-related quality of life perspective using a multidimensional concept representing a combination of impairment, function, perceptions, and/or opportunity. A subset of dentate individuals aged 18 and older from a national probability sample of the U.S. was selected for the reported analysis with data available from personal interviews, self-administered questionnaires, and oral examinations. Impairment was represented by clinically assessed active diseases and sequelae of diseases and self-reported acute symptoms. Other domains are represented by self-reported problems with function, perception of control over oral health, satisfaction with teeth, value attributed to oral health, and opportunity to obtain dental care. Principal components analysis with varimax rotation provided a structure to interpret four factors: accumulated oral neglect, self-perceived symptoms and problems, reparable oral diseases, and oral health values and priorities. Approximately 50% of the variance was explained by these four factors. Factor-based scores, envisioned as an index or summary measure representing the combination of variables identified in each factor, were used to assess potential validity. Whites had lower levels of accumulated oral neglect, fewer symptoms, and less reparable oral disease, but similar oral health values, than non-whites. Level of formal education was associated with each of the four factor-based scores. Age was directly associated with accumulated oral neglect, but the youngest age group had significantly more reparable oral diseases. Individuals with a dental visit in the past two years had considerably less accumulated oral neglect, fewer self-perceived problems, less reparable oral disease, and higher values of oral health than those without a dental visit in the past two years. Ordinary least square regressions were performed on each of the four factor-based scores using eight sociodemographic and economic variables. All four regression models were significant, with only the education variable being significant across all models. These analyses provide no evidence for one unique factor representing oral health. Rather, a conceptual framework for oral health appears to be represented by a set of reasonably independent components, including two groups of clinically assessed oral health, which together more fully represent oral health than any one single variable. Conceptualizing and measuring oral health multidimensionally leads us closer to examining it as part of general health.